Conestoga West’s Colourtone Collection presents on-trend beauty at an economical price point for painted cabinetry doors and components. With popular color selections to satisfy a wide variety of tastes, these 11 paint colors ranging from Cotton to Coal, Iron to Ivory, Olive to Steel Blue, can be highlighted with six engaging glaze accents, from subtle to dramatic. And when you blend this broad selection with the highest quality and competitive pricing, how can Conestoga’s Colourtone Collection not be a natural go-to for luxurious painted finishes?

Colour your world in so many ways
- On-trend color palette: 11 beautifully painted finishes that capture many of today's most in-demand colors.
- Six glaze color options: Ash, Black, Caramel, Chocolate, Fawn and Stone.
- Glaze application options: choose from hand-wiped or pinstripe treatments.
- Four substrate options: Paint Grade Hard Maple, Paint Grade Hard Maple Hybrid, Red Oak and MDF.
- Available on a variety of cabinet components including doors, mouldings, veneers, wood range hoods, table legs and more.
- Matching paints, glazes and catalyst are available for in-house finishing of casegoods.

Consult with a Conestoga Wood Specialties sales or customer service representative for more information on the Colourtones Collection.